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entges _meets concerned· students· 
By Shirley Rebel . 
or Hentges met 1nfor- Hentges said. 
with concerned s!ud- The future of the Industrial 
ondayatSU. Park, located just West of 
troversy centered on SU, also considered a traffic 
r-lane superstructure burden to the area, was 
Proposed 12th Ave. discuss.ed as. it would restrict 

expansion of SU. 
·e present felt general Hentges explained a 
will be funneled to 12th proposed land exchange bet
because . of the new . ween SU and Burlington No~
causing mcreased traf- them that may solve their 
lems. problems. 
ges replied the bridge The mayor proposed that 

be· controlled (no SU_form a liaison to the Plan
) and Dakota Drive and ning Commission. I ts func
ture 19th Ave. fnter- tion would be to make 

would alleviate traf- recommendations and 
requests to the City Com- · 
mission. ges doesn't expect any 

ion of 12th Ave. to a 
ne but the city does 
another bridge. on 12th 
across· the river to 
ead. 

then is there a four
sup erst r u ct u re? 

ency expansion or 
ly a bike trail,Hentges 

Bellis proposed that SU 
traffic fines be used to fund 
projects beneficial to SU. 
Hentges said it could be 
possible but cautioned that 
other special interest groups 
could demand like treatment. 

Mayor Hentges expressed 
regret for not having done 
some.thing soon4;!r to open 
communication between SU 
and city officials. 

• 

Photo by Gary Grinaker Bellis asked the mayor 
hought the city would 
er a 30-year contract or 
faith bargain" to en- Union robberies still under investigation provements would not 

,;;. ;;;;;en;:~;·_s. tofen plants·, hangings _fou_rid-
oned whether current 
dsnts and city officials 
the foresight and 
dge to make a bargain 
administrations would 
nd to. • 
s then revealed action 
eady begun with legal 
I to initiate such an 
ent. · 

· s our responsibility to 
t the interests of 
ts, present ·and future, 
o s_ecure necessary 
ents to safeguard 

nterests," he said. 
th Ave. is a debatable 
unlikely to be resolved 
ryone's satisfactioni." 

A Spectrum article concer
ning the Family Life Center 
(FLC} theft apparently promp, 
t.ed an anonymous phone call 
that led to the recovery of 
QlOre· than $200 worth of 
stolen plants and ·wall 
hangings, said C~rles Bent
son, dean of students. "Some 
i!lvolved people have been 
contacted and · -full 
disciplinary measures will be 
taken," Bentson said. · 

Three SU students were in
vol ved so far, accordng to 
Bentson. The names will be 
withheld because of the 
Buckley Amendment 

protecting disciplinary files. 
After consultation with 

SU's legal adviser, it was 
decided that disciplinary ac
tions will be taken by campus 
authorities, Bentson said. 

One of the Marimekko wall 
hangings was returned cut, 
said Dr. Bea Litherland of the 
Home Economics Depar
tment. aowever, "restitution 
will be made for all damages,'' 
Bentson said. 

Chief Security Officer .Allen 
Spittler was in charge of• the 
ipvestigation. Apparently the 
FLC robbery and the rob
beries of the Varsity Mart In
formation Desk and barber 
shop in the Union were not 
rela.ted, Bentson said. The 
Union robberies· are still un
der investigation, according 

/ to Bill Blain, Union director. 
The plants and wall · 

·hangings were . used to 
decorate the FLC building for 
the dedication ceremony 
Friday, Oct. 1. Apparently 
the theft occurred Fdday 
evening, Bents~m said: 

Crash .... -: . 
A few SU students attack 

a symbolic Sioux car in anti
cipation of the SU vs UND 
football game corning up this 
Saturday at UND. 

Due to the traditional 
competition between "Siberia 
Tech" and "Moo U" the SU
UND game is a much trea
sured victory. For a game 
preview turn to page 14. 

Photo by Don Pearson 

Wne~ team loses game 
President to b_are-tush 

By Craig Sinclair 

With the revival of an old 
pants exchanging custom, 
students attending the SU
UND clash at Grand Forks 
this weekend are assured of 
literally seeing' more of either 
SU Student President Doug 
Burgum or UND 1Sttident 
President Neil Cristy. 

The two student presidents 
will meet immediately after 
the game on the 50-yard line 
with the losing team 
president handing over the 
pants he is wearing to the 
other president. 

Burgum was quoted as 
saying he doesn't plan to lose 
his(referring to his pants, that 
is). "I have full confidence in 
the team this wee~end .. " \ The outcome of Saturdays 

The custom was revived on UNO-SU contest may reveal ·more 
a challenge by Burgum. 
Burgum stated that it has of student body president Doug 
been at least several years Burgum. Photo by Don Pearson. 

since the 1ast exchange. I NS I 0. E 
With the forecast for 

tomorrow's· game calling for 
temperatures in the mid- • 5. 
forties, time will only tell 

' Andre Sings the Off-
Campus Blues. 

whether the green and white 9. 
of UND turns blue or Burgum 

Mr. Spick loses track 
of'time. 

gets caught with his pants 12 Count Basie's-Orches
tra. down 

14 The Sioux Preview. 
14 Are TheFe Spies on 

Campus? 
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Stanislao ·spea~s on· current: probJ.ems 
by Ron Harter 

The problems of food, 
medicine, environment, 
energy and transportation 
were analyzed by Dr. Joseph 
Stanislao, dean of the College . 
of Architecture and 
Engineering, at a Scholars' 
lecture Tuesday evening at 
Meinecke Lounge. He ex
pressed conc~rn over the 
growing problems in these 
areas and government in
fluence on research. 

Stanislao gave some 
statistics showing a growing 
demand for scientis t s , 
engineers and technologists, 
bu said that presently the 
number of graduates is 
"definitely lagging the field. " 

" In the past 35 years we 
have developed a 
technological bureaucracy', 
dealing primarily with 
national defense, Stanislao 
said. During the '70's, the 
government's concern shifted 
to public need, he said. 

Stanislao said there is a 
clear need for private in
dustry and . the academic 
comµrnnity to direct 
technological research. Block 
grants, without stiff 
guidelines, would help resear
chers to be more responsive to 
society's needs, he said. 

"Government has failed to 
bridge the gap between the 
scientific co~munity and 
people's needs, " he said. He 
added that they are moving in 
this direction, however. This 
is apparent when we can 
study rocks from the moon 
but.. can' t extract minerals 
from some rocks on our own 

earth, he noted. "Government 
must be more supportive in 
the quest for advanced 
technologies,'' he said. 

" We can legislate the en
vironment all we want," he 
said, "but when it gets down 
to the nitty gritty, we call on 
the technical disciplines. '' 
Rationing of gasoline is only a 
temporary solution; cleaner
fuels and more efficient power 
systems are the real answers, 
Stanislao said. 

According to Stanislao, in
novation and creative 
technology can not be dic
tated by institutions; it arises 
from the people and their in
tellect. For reasons like these, 
he said, the business com
munity, private industry and 
the academic sector must 
take on the responsibility of 
research. 

Stanislao shifted from the 
government's and the private 
sector's control of research to 
the developing problems · the 
world faces and the demand 
for mor.e technologists. 

He said the world's most 
pressing problem is feeding 
its population. Engineers 
have transformed vast 
wastelands into productive 
areas in response to this need, 
he said. 

As for transportation, 
Stanislao said, "We need to 
redesf gn the concept of 
moving people. ' ' According to 
him, space technology may 
provide spin-off to alleviate 
transportation problems. 

The medical profession is 
dependent upon many areas 
of technology, he said. Ar-

VOTE 

SENATOR 
DON HOMUTH 

FOR 

• 

Dr. Joseph °!;tanlslao explains the 'usL of solar 

, tifical .organs, computerized· 
diagnostic systems and in
tensive. care monitoring were 
cited as examples. 

Solar and wind energy will 
supplement some of our fossil 
fuel energy, according to 
Stanislao. He said the total 
energy resources .of the world 
are being discovered and 
produced less, but -consumed . 
more. We have to develop new 
and . refine exist1ng 
technology -:-in . order to con
serve the world's energy, he 

said. 
When asked about the 

technological level of North 
Dakota's coal development he 
said "we're very 
knewledgeable," and will 
keep pace with the demand 
and technology. -

Stanislao was also asked if 
engineers don't often produce 
problemEt with their solutions. 
He said frequently they do, 
but that is the evolutionary 
process. 

He expressed concern over 

DEMOC 

TOM MATCHIE 

/' 

the deficit · of gradua 
engineers. With a dema 
60 thousand gradua 
scientists and engineers 
1978 according ~ 
President's Manpower 
mission, a deficit of 
thousand graduates 
exist, according to the 
source, he said. 

Stanisla·o said· that 
dents in all professions 
prepare th~mselves '' to 
extra mile in· your pro£ 
to leave a"better world." , -

# EFFECTIVE 
EXPERIENCED 

REP. KAY CANN 

LEADERSHI 
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Let's face it-all of us need 'to ~ark together to insure that we have 
proper facilities. NDSU is a growing university.' New areas (?f, 

research are· opening every day. We must supply students ,vith the · 
\ . adequate facillities to fulfill their' needs. . ' - . · .. / "Jt · Stev_~ Swiontek is concerned ... concerned about NP,SU' s· present as 

, . well as its future ... · · . - · . 
,. J --- ,, " 

O"PE FOR ·A WINNER .... : ; · . -: 
. · . • · ·: . · · . v:bTE FOR sWiQNWEK [Z] 

Sponsored &.~aid forC1t1zenJ?r S~1ootek Lauri_e Hawl.ey! qhm. 1341 ·Sth Ave. N. Fargo, N::0. • • . , ~ ,, •-t , 

TICKEts·Avl"ltABLE AT . . . 
GHESfER~ FRllZ AUDITORIUM , 

- _- _. OR,CALL 717421:1 - .-- . - '.I/ 
. . . . F~R .. RESERVATIONS · . ~ -~, 6 ~ 
tickets: "$6.00, $5.50, ·$4.qo · _. . . - .. ~") ~ 

I •• •• : 

sponsored by ... s.p.o:k.e. - -----~- ~ --:---;.....------~ 

tL ·SEATS RESERVED _.: 
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Monday was not going to be a good day. 
I was only three weeks behind on my reading, had two bad 

tests coming up, the bathroom was out of toilet paper and I 
couldn't find any sugar for my Raisin Bran so I had to eat it 
raw. After only two hour:s of semiconsciousness tl'ie con
clusion was reached that Monday is a bummer. 

"Monday is a bummer,'' I thought a,s my car went racing 
down University Drive. I had to make a meeting that had 
started 4 minutes before on the south edge of Fargo. Sud
denly the car in front of me switched lanes, revealing a tree
cutting crew blocking half the road. 

There was a beat-up Ford blocking my en"trance~to the right 
lane and the car behind him wouldn't give me enough room to 
move over, I put on the brakes and waited. Tl}.ere is nothing 
more aggravating than waiting for traffic when you're already 
late. · 

Then I noticed this blue sedan in the other lane starting to 
slow. It stopped behind me. The driver smiled and waved for· 
me to drive inte the space sh~ had created. 

Wow, that really hit me. Suddenly rushing, worrying and 
pushing for time wasn't as important any more. I was smiling. 

The woman in the blue sedan didn't realize that she made 
Monday enjoyable. H's taking a moment to care, d<?ing simple 

t ' 
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things like giving a smile that can change a person's mood 
lighten up the day. ,., 

In the. pressured University atmosphere, there is such 
stron~ tendency for students to concern_ themselves 
studym~. eilting, taking tests and trying tQ get enoughs 
to function to the point that we forget what all this is for. 
whole system.is working for the student, you. 

Take a moment today and r-eally look at the world ar 
you. There are 8,000 breathing, moving, alive ~pie wa · 
around. Each of those people,has problems, ideas, fee· 
joys end moods just like yourself. Unlike cogs in a giga 
machine,. the members of the University are each important 
themselves. . 

Look up from the sidewalk as you walk to class and 
"Hi" to a friend. Perhaps you can even make the tremend 
effort needed to take your mind off the cold and smile, fi · 
vour mind with a good feeling instead of worry. 

There is an oad ·effect that occurs when I see a happy 
son. A smile makes me happy. And ,when I'm feeling gooJ 
seems that th,ose around me look a bit happier. 

Smiles are more catching than the swme flu. Take a s 
to start your own epidemic today. 

·-.... 
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tt,e editor: 
the Oct. 19 edition of the 
trum a presidential cam

advertiseme~t cauat 
e-For Pree1dent-<lus 

Y Vice · President-Jarvis 
' r I'd never heard of 
e ·men befor~. th~n in 
er print I noticed, C~n
tes of the C?mmumst 
USA." 
e you guys got paid for 
piece of a~'1'.ert!sement 
true, -pres1dent1al ~an
es demand equal time; 
t made me sick to . see 
in our paper. Our coun
noted for freedom, one 
freedom of ~ch, but 
this freedom 1s taken so 

as to promote .con_i
sm, I think so~ething _is 
! • 

unism is toqi.l owner-
by the government-a 
n't own land or own his 

usiness. He answers to 
overnment and enjoys 
ng that "we" mostly 
or granted. 
as brought up saying, 

everyone else, 
ledge of Allegiance 

the -editor: 

and now more than ever, I get 
a warm and secure feeling in
side of me . whenever I hear·, 

· the· National Anthem. I'm 
proud of this country and I 
haj;e to see my freedom and 
yours jeopardized by such 
men as Hall and Tyner. 

I served in the United 
States Navy and have 
traveled all over the world, 
enough to see that we've got 
it mightl.¥ good . here. Most 
people don't realize that {ind 
Just take our lifestyle and 
freedom for granted.- Well 
I've seen how other people 
live outside the U.S. and now 
even more, I want to be able 
to live and raise a family in 
this country and take for 
granted this freedom.. .. : and 
lifestyle! Our country has 
fought for this freedom for 
the past 200 years! Don't gjve 
in. let's keep "Big Brother" 
out!!! ,, 

(Editor, do you catch my 
drift???) 

An American Student 
NDSU 

eference to a letter prinl- _organizations have prospered 
n Tuesday's edi~ion of since their introduction · on 
pectrum, with regard to Dec. 5, 1176, when Phi Beta 
nities in l~M football; Kappa, the first Greek fetter 

uestion the validity of society, was founded. 
uthor's statements. We In regard to the better way: " 
ion that she knows the of life she ask..s each in-
eaning of brotherhood. dividual to judge--we, the 

the author ever been a members of a fraternal 
of a fraternal organiz~tion, don't feel our 

·zation to know. and un- life 'style is for-_everyone. No 
and the meaning of individual has the right to 

brotlierhood"? It is decide how another individual 
need by her statements, . should live--it is up tb in
s not! If her meaning of <liYidwl himself. 

erhood is auch- tlDtt. any We hope that each of you 
l disagreement inay will 'examine closely the ' 
er i:ts bonds, then it benefits you can receive f,pm 
not be the brother~~ , both the in~ependents and 

iced by the fraterrut1es · the fraternities, bu~ not 
· s campus. Furthermore, unless you pla!l on domg so 
s so called "true form" with an open rmnd!P 

e exhibit on a football 
s all there· is to a frater- Rick Johnston 

how could such Mark fleck 

the editor: 
ther Christmas ·season . less lonely (or many of these 

Surpr.ised -
atad 

Questlons / 
Letter's 
Validity 

' ' 

. -
l • 
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backspace-~~ 

I think I'm going to declare · socks in the oven). 
my apart-ment a disaster area. · Now I shove foam rubber in 

The first week I was there a my hole in the ceiling. 
cupboard came crashing I guess you could say I'm 
down· off the wall and broke still working the bugs out. 
nearly everything in it. If you only knew how tfue 

My stove has two, set- that is. " 
tings-"cold" and "stick-to- My- apartment has too 
the-bot tom-of- the-pan.'' It many non-paying bo,.arders. It 
must 'have come as part of a seems half the spiders in 
matched set with my water south Fargo have picked my 
heater,which also has onlytwo place as the site of their an
sta tes-" luke-warm" and nual winter-long Creepy 
"run-out-in-the-middle-of-the- Crawlers Convention l;lnd Hot 
shower." Cider Social. 
~ In fact, my shower is the They picked my apartment 
real fun spot in the house. because of the special 

Shortly after I moved in,. the security _arrange men ts
shower drain plugged up. It's none. No guards at the 
always good for a few laughs door checking for flasks of 
to step out of the shower .and vodka to spike th~ cider. I've 
into a lake. ' got a large open window with 

After sloshing around on a · no flight up. (I live in the 
wet· carpet f.or a week and basement of a private home). 
putting on my teil~y-runners I al-ways . leave, the 
just to wade mto the bathroom window open 
bathroom the landlord finally (remember-it's eighty 'leven 
fixed the 'drain. Three weeks degrees in there! ) and it 

· 1ater it's again stopped up. wouldn't be so bad but there's 
Of course, my whole no screen on it. 

bathroom isn't exactly So I have to .shuffle through 
rosy itself. the' leaves that blow in, but 

It's got a hole in the ceiling then, I like the rustic look. In 
where the heat comes fact, I 'm hoping a pumpkin 
through. Oh, it ' s a nice willrollin. 
enough hole all right-all But I and the spiders get 
square and proper-it just ·along pretty well. 
doesn't have a grate over ft or I've got a small but vocal 
any way to control the group of supporters among 
amount.of hot air. them who have talked the rest 

I've got a two-by-four into letting me stay. Maybe 
room with 12-by-16 heat. they -think I'm cute, or like 

The heat pours down from- the music I play or go wild 
the ceiling, roasting everything over my orange-fried chicken, 
in its path. · but so far they haven't kic1rnd 

The first time the heat was me out. They're going to let 
on all night I woke up to find me sub-rent. 
my toothpaste melted and my Actually they are the per-
electric shaver too hot to dare feet roommate. It's like . 

· use. I put it in the freezer. to page 10 
(And I 'II bet you think I dry 

idly approaching --the young' people by joining in the He' Ip a 
of year we most enjoy - collect1on of Christmas mail · • I 

with family and, friends spQnsored by Military Over-
ver. for many thou- seas Mail. This is an ideal F' e 11 ow 
of our fellow Americans pr,oject for school classes, · ,, 
will be a very lonely clubs, scouts, - and other Am e r. Can 
tmas; they cannot · be grouQS or organizations as I 1,1 
their families because well · as individuals and 
are stationed overseas families. For more infor-
e United States Annecl • mation, please send a stam-

s. For a large num- ped; self-addressed envelope-
£ these young nien and to MOM,. Box . 4428, 
n this wiU be the first Arlington, VA 22204. Thank 
tpias iiway from horbe. you. 
r r~aders can help n_iake Lee Spe;cer 
ohday seasQn a httle Coordinator 

Openings still \~vailab,e· 
1 Finance Commission , 

and 
Union Board· 

• • • • • • • 

.. 

.... NORTHPO~T SHOPPING CENTER 

FARGO,NO~TH DAKOTA 58102 

_ TELEPHONE (70 l) 237-056. l 

- . ., ~ . 
. ' 

II ~oug Burgum at-8980 
•• • • 

Present Coupori at King Leo's 
"BRING A FRIEND" 

or stop ·by ·the _ · . 
'9dent Government. Offic,' 

I ' ·5 
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Brathers, Sisters can- help · 

by Mark Erdman 
r female faction found forces when fearless, friendly 
Strand was absent from Sunday's meeting. 
uela Mulkerin, Senate vice chairperson, P,&:esided over. the 

·nKnn Arnseth, Myrna Kreuger and O.J.Stanley were ab-

By Paul Sproule 
"There is a shortage of Big 
Brothers at the moment," 
said Barb Nelson, chairperson 
of the Big Brother-Big Sister 
program at the Children's 
Village-Family Service Center 
in Fargo. 

The purpose of the Big 
Brother-Big Sister program is 
to help young boys and girls 
by offering supportive friend
ships on a one-to-one basis," 
said Nelson. . . 

The Big Brother program 
Senate Thinkers and Drinkers showed up at Eastgat:e began in the Fargo-Moorhead 

e iday. The unanimous opinion of these five was that 1t area in 1970; the Big Sister 
be moved back to Chub's. _ program began in 1974. 
·sons reported that five appointments have been made: Nationally, the Big Brother 
~ Health Committee, Tom Davis and Dean Hildahl; · program has been operating 

of Campus Attractions, Niles Hushka; Finan~e (?om- for more than 35 years in 
on Gene Shipley, and Board of Student Publications, hundreds of communities 

interest are all that's 
needed,'' Nelson said. 

A Big Brother-Big Sister 
volunteer must be over the· 
age of 18, provide three 
references, and continue 
seeing the child once a week 
for minimum of one year. Lit
tle Brother-Little Sisters are 
between the ages of 7 and 16 
and are living in a home w,here 

. one parent is absent. 
The program is funded by 

Results from Monday's Inter
Residence Hall Council are as 
follows: Steve Erickson, 
president; Lyn Koehn, vice 
president; Lori Lavoy, 
secretary · and Loraine 
Dassinger, treasurer. 

the United Way through the 
Children's Village-Family 
Services funds, and a grant 
from the Law Enforcement 
Council of North Dakota. 

Those people who wish to 
get involv d should contac;t 
Nelson or Linda Hankel at 
the Children's Village-Family 
Service Center. (235-6433) 
"There are children who need 
friendship/' she said. 

Textiles & Clothings 'Seminar 
. 7 p.m. Tues. Oct. 26. Family 
Life Center-Rm. 413B. Topic
Career possibilities. 

<E:7c}'I Benson's 

EYE WEAR CENTERS 
H~nson. . throu~houtthe country. . 
ate will meet Nov. 1 with the stude~t go~ernments of A Big Brother or Big Sister -
ordia College and Moorhead State m an attempt to is an adult who realizes that 
gthen communications bet~ee~ the se~ates. . . / he (she) can help a child have a 

1617 S. University Drive 105 Broadway 
232-9213 232-3258 

y Grinaker introduced legislation calling !or publication happier, better adjusted 
agendas of all meetings at least two days m advance. . young life by volunteering to 
er 30 minutes of debate and three amendment~, it be. his or her special friend,-
d. . . , said Nelson. 
after all that debate, it was found-the resolution wasn t "As a Big Brother or Big 

sary because it was already spelled out in the Senate by- Sister you have no legal or 
financial responsibilities 
toward your Little Brother or 
Little Sister. Your time and 

11, I guess we got caught chasing our u,ils. But we're not 
-Little Black Sambo had the same problem. 
the bottom side of Senate, Student President Doug 
m revived an old tradition by betting his pants on the 

me of the SU-UND football game Saturday at Gra~d 
/ 

placed the bet with the Student President at UND, who 
·ve his pants to Burgum at the 50-yard line imm~iately · 
ing the Sioux's d~feat. . . . . . 
re are still operungs on ·Finance Commission, _U Il,l.On 

Dr. Harlan Geiger 
Dr. James McAndrew 

Optometrists 

CONT ACT LENS 

515 1st Ave. N. 
Phone 235-1292 

, Vote For 

J. PALMER SATROM 
for 

CASS COUNTY COMMISSIONER 

NOV. 2, 1976 
* Lifetime County Resident * Former * 7 Year~ Township Assessor * County Commissioner 1971-1974 

Your Vote & Support will be 
Greatly Appreciated 

FRGO. N. Dakota 58102 

(Pol. adv., sponsored and paid for by J. Palmer Satrom) 

and Tri-College Committee. 
0 re-recognition of organizations will occur within the 
few weeks and groups should look for mail from the 
issioner of Organizations on this and other issues. 

~****~******************************************* 
! ~ Sport/and * j * V SPORTLANDNOIITH ¥- ... * * \. Nortllpo<t, F- * * SPORTLAND SPORTLANO, JR. * * 221 Main Avenue -'*" Moorhead Genie, Mall * 
)l Sp9rtland is pleased to announce the opening l 
·* of it's 3.rd store in the Fargo-Moorhead area, * 
* * * SPORTLAND NORTH in the Northport Shopping Center. * 

ENDING * * : ~ RACQUET BALL· CROSS COUNTRY SKIING * * DOWNHILL SKIING · RUGBY JERSEYS * * .. "".. GYM-CLOTHINU-TENNISANDCASU~LSHOES ® : 
For Service Call 235-2823 : . EXCLUSIVE DEALER FOR TIGERSHOES ::. 

* MUCH. MUCH MORE * _ , 
Service From 7 AM To 11 PM 7 Days A Week *****************************~******************* 

Btlp! 
I am losing ~y right arm. 

My number one salesman is 
aduating, al)d I need six people 
replace him (or one-two good 

Advertisi,ng salesperson· 
services active customer accounts 
wages will be commission. 

ople). , 
I have three positions Advertising lay-out-creates·ads 

ming__open very soon which I 'from the advertising material 
uld like to start training ~ople brought in by the aavertising 

now. They are advert{s!ng - . sales persons. Wages are $2.50 
1 nager trainee, advertismg per hour. · 
{sperson and aavertising lay- -

If you are interested or even just 
• curious sto12. by my office in the . 

description of Spectrum Business . office (top 

· dvertisiig .manager trainee
nage and maintain-advertising 
·tquJ;/staff/production staff/ a<f-
t1.smg sales staff. Maintain ad

r isement and production 
ality. control; advertising sales 
.ounts.Wages are monthly 
ry plus commission. 

floor.. union) and I'll a·nswer any 
and all your questions. 

Vern Olson 

Advertising Manager 

~'re looking for certain majors 
to become Lieutenants. 

Mechanical and civil en - fenng full scholarsh ip~ All 
gineering majors ... areo- offering $100 a month 

,,. space and aer9naut1cal en - allowance during the last 
gineering majors . .. majors. two years . of the program. 
in electronics ... computer Flying opportunities. And all 
science ... mathematics. leading to an Air Force offi , 

The Air Force· needs peo· cerscommission,plus ad -
pie . . . many with the above vanced education. 
academic mjlJOrs . And If you 'd ltke to cash in on 
AFROTC has several differ- these Air Force benefits. 

I 

ent programs where you start by looking into the Air 
can fit ... 4 -year, 3 -year, or Force ROTC. j 
2-year programs. Some of" 

c:4LL: C~T DICK LIMA at 237 - 8186 

Put it all together in Air Force ROTC. 

7 
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Pre-med Preliminary inter
views to be held 

The. third annual Pre-med 
prelimin11ry interyiews, Oct. 
26, will have the following in
structors on the review board: 
Dr. Jovan Brkic, professor of 
philosophy; Delsie 
Holmquist, professor of 
English; Dr. Albert Melone, 
associate professor · in 
political science; Dr. Gabriel 
Comita, professor in zoology; 
Kevin Ruggels and -Ted 
Olso , fourth year medical 
students from UND. 

The preliminary interviews 
are held to prepare the 

· pre-med students for their 
actual interviews at medical 
schools 

Sanstead to visit SU 
Lt. Gov. Wayne Sanstead 

will pay in informal visit to 
the SU campus beginning at 

10 a.m. Friday, Oct." 22. 
Sanstead will speak at 1 

p.m. in Town Hall in the 
Union. 

. Accompanying Sahstead 
• will be District 45 Democratic 

candidates Kay Cann, Tom 
Matchie and Don Homuth. 

Sanstead's appearance at 
SU is_ sponsored by the Young 
Democrats. 

Gilles honored by cereal 
chemists · 

Dr. K.A. Gilles, vice 
president for agriculture, has 
received the Geddes 
Memorial Award. 

The William F. Geddes 
Memorial A ward was 
established in 1961 to honor 
individuals· who have shown 
active interest in their 
profession and in the 
American Association of 
Cereal Chemists. 

, - Bll)'S 
Roller Skamg ~ 

MOORHEAD'$ EAST SIOE HIGHWAY 10 
2120 .::_ 1st AVENUE NORTH 
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA ... ;. 

56560 
Open Skating 

Phone Wed. & Sun. 8 . 10:30 or 
Rink Fri.&Sat. 7-9,9 - 11 :30 Ho.me 
233-2494 Sat . & Sun. prn 2:30 . 4 30 861 · 6634 

Welcome back students. 
The Barber Palace Staff is waiting to 
help you with your hair fashion and 
skin care be they large or small. 

~ 

Call us at 235-9697 

The Barber Palace 
SAM MANN JOE HARTL JOE JOYAL 

NEW LOCATION ON ROBERTS STREET 

* * * argo s Newest Bookstore * * * 

TOWN 
In Downtown Elm Tree Square 

' · ***************************** 
~ .. 

Posters 
Matted-Prints 
Note Cards 
Paperback Books 
Bestselling Hardcovers 
Hallm-ark Cards 

Use our get-acquainted coupon below.' 
Open 9·9 Mon thru Fri 

· 9·6 Sat & 10-4 Sun · 
***************************** 

f ~10%-0FFAiiPiiicH1ilTsuil 
I Through October 31st At I 
I ' I 
I TO~N CRI_ER BOOK & CARD SHOP I 
I Em Tree Squan 114 Broadway I· L--~----------------

8 
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::~:i~uo .. '.0 camp•· Dear S us_i e, 
• In order to ensure Dear Susie, . . 

publicity or coverage of all My friends . think I have going to the bank in order 
campus events the Spectrum died! I live at the Graver and get enough quarters, nor d~ 
would appreciate advance I find it almost impossible to like calling collect or hav· 
notice of happenings concer- get what seems to be five my parents billed ... 
ning your organization, thousand quarters needed to , please help me at (701 ) 2 
especially those events which make one. phone call to 5551-2-3-4-5- . 
will be open to the public. We Illinois. Ma Bell doesn't help Dear 235-5551-2-3-4-5-, 
would also appreciate notice _ when she made her phones Trying~ bu":1c the PHO 
of featured speakers you are hold only $3.00 in quarters company 1s hke gettin 
planni~g to sponsor. ($1.40 in nicklet ) I would not~rized note from God 

The mformation should be write but my friends will not.. Cl!Smg YOU; from gym cla 
bro.ught up to thE!_ Spectrum Those who do find that their Sorry I can t help. 
office and .Placed on the letters get lost in the mail. It Susie 
Student Affairs desk. , · is a very sad situation that) Dear Susie, 
Spectrum changes staff am in. I am in love with a gu 

The following are the recent I cannot be billed for phone met briefly. Would it be 
Spectrum staff changes: calls at the Graver. I find it bad taste.if I called hirn? 

Ellen Kosse is the new Arts strange that the Bell System should I wait in agony, p 
and Entertainment editor for cannot trust someone who and frustraton and hope 
the Spectrum. She is a junior has deposited over $75.00 in makes the first move? 
majoring in social sciences overtime charges within the Depressed & Filled w 
with an emphasis in technical past two months. It.is unfor- Desire · 
journalism. She took over the· tunate that the meo• at Nor- Dear Depressed, 
position from Glen Berman. thwestern Bell cannot trust By all means call h 

Beth Richardson has been students with credit cards. Before some other girl 
added to . the copy editing - Perhaps you can help me the same idea!-
staff. She is a sophomore Susie, because I do not enjoy Susie 
majoring in theatre. 

Gayle Neal is the produc- SU students and professors 
tion manager and is in charge have papers published 
of all production work such as The following students 
the final layout of the paper have had or are about to have 
on Monday and Thursday papers published: 

- nights. She is a sophomore Steve Taffee, assistant 
majoring in agriculture. professor in education, will 

Ken Roseth is the assistant have an article, "Techniques 
production mana~er. His for Clarifying the Teaching 
main job is helpmg with Self," · in the · anthol
production on Mondays and ogy, "Values, Concepts, 
Thursdays. He is a freshman and Techniques," published 
majoring in civil engineering. by the N at1onal Education 

Elaine Her,rman is the Association. 
desi~ editor. She lays out the Dr. William Beatty, 
preliminary plans for · the professor of psychology and 
paper. She is a junior graduate student Richard 
majoring iii University Fessler have 'published "On
Studies with an emphasis in togeny of Sex Differences in 
graphic de!i~. Opeq. Field Behavior and 
------------ . Sensitivity to Electric Shock 

in the Rat,'' in the April issue 
of "Physiology and 
Behavior.'' 

Or. Melichar 
Optometrist 

West Acres Shopping Center 
Fargo, ND 282-5880 

Contact L:enses 

samples 
make 

"cents" 
Actually, at Madalyn 's, sam
ples . make "dollars" .. for you. 
Big 30-40% saivngs·on regular 
retail prices. On the most 
popular fashion brand names. 
Tops 'n' skirts, jeans, evening 
wear, pantsuits and . more. 
Sizes are small ... 718,9110, 11112. 
But savings are big. So come to 
Madalyn's .. . where samples 
make sense. 

Ther also . published, 
"Variations in Postweaning 
Environment and Sensitivity 
to Electric Shock in Male and 
Female Rats," published in 
the April issue of 41 Environ
mental Biology." 

Linda G. Marsh and Dr. 
Ruth H. Maki have written a 
paper that will be published 
m the July 1,977 issue of 

"Memory and Cognitio 
The title is "Efficienc 
Arithmetic Operations 
Bilinguals as a Functio 
Language.'' 

MSU theate 
presents pl 

Kristin Rudrud, Fargo 
Maggie Wylie, 
irrepressible spinster, 
Fred Winship, Par 
Colorado, as John Shan~ 
brash young politician 
marries, have been chose 
headline the cast of pe 
mers portraying the w 
sical array of small t 
Scotsmen and t 
sophisticated London c 
terparts in the productio 
Sir James -M. Bar 
Woman Question com 
"What Every Wo 
Knows.'' The . laugh-fi 
comedy will be staged 
three performances, T 
day through Saturday, 
21, 22, and 23 at 8:15 p. 
the Center for the Arts o 
MSU campus. Reserved 
tickets may be ordere 
calling the MSU Bbx o 
(236-2271.) 

RK and Roffl er 
Hair Care Products 

We're not satisf 
till you are 

"Around Back" 
SOUTH PLAZA SHOPPING 

CENTER 

Mon.-F..ri. 8:00-5:30 

Tues-Sat 9:30-5:30 

Monday Noon-9 

Phone 232-1263 Fo~ Appointment 

JIM CLOW CLAIR MYRON JERRY BREIVOL -~ 

. . 

Weneeda 
. decisive governor 

- · 1 Dick Elkin 
Sponsored and paid for by Sluclenta lor Etkin Paul Olson, NDSU Cl\alrman 
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o done~ companies merge,. 
rve tri-state area from Fargo 
New Dance Theatre of 
Dakota has this year 
d with t~e Fargo
ead Dance Company. 
goal of 'the new alliance 

better serve the dance 
of North Dakota, South 
ta and Minnesota with 
xpanded services of a 
, unified dance com· 

ra and Paul Jackson of 
ew Dance Theatre have 
ted for three years as a 
g program of the Sou~h 
ta Arts Council, 
ing and .. f)8rforming in 
ls, universities, and for 
unity groups. In the 
e of their stay, they 
ped a dance season in 
Falls, South Dakota, 
ting three concerts of 

orKs each year. 
ther exciting and 
ng project of the New 

Theatre was and is 
a-Choreographer, which 
es schools, college and 
unity theatres to have 
sional choreography in 
usic~_l comedy prod~c-

J acksons went to 
Dakota upon 

ation from the Univer
f Utah with degrees in 
choreography and per
nce, and .have studied 
sively with - other 

frompage6 

. m.--KDSU-FM, 91.9, 
day . Serenade" will 
e a recording of "Cosi · 
tte" given in perfor-

e at the Sixth Opera 
hop at Festival Hall on 
., Oct. 15 . 
. m.--KFME-Channel 13 
innesota Orc;hestra at 

stra Hall presents the 
ral concert by the 
sota Symphony at Or
a Hall in Minnearolis. 

will be by ves, 
oven, Bach and 
nsky. 
7 p.m.-- "Cries. and 
ers '.' is. p~esented by 

us Cinema m the Union 
om. Directed and 
ced by Ingmar 
an. Two sisters con
on their old home 

r t~ keep watch over 
third sister dying of 
· Bergman's most "per· 
nd accessible film m a 
· Free with ID. 

professional modern dancers 
such as mem~rs of the Mar
tha Graham Company, 
Muray Louis, and Erick 
Hawkins. , 

During the same three-year 
period, Artistic Director Lise 
Greer and The Fargo
Moorhead Modern Dance 
Company have been teaching 
and performing in the Fargo
Moorhead Area, bµilding a 
thirteen-work' repertory and 
laying the groundwork for the 
Company, whose professional 
status was made possible by 
funding granted by the North 
Dakota Council on the Arts 
and Humanities to heir sup
port four professiona dan-

r 

The · members of the new 
Company are Lise Greer, 
director, Moira and Paul 
Jackson, Kathy · Foss 

· Bakkum and Maria Genne. 
This year the Company per- · 

formed Lecture/Demon
strations for the Imagination 
'76 Festival Sept. 15-19. They 
will join the F-M Symphony 
in February and the F-M 
Opera produdion of ''The 
Bartered Bride" in 
April In March and May the 
Company will be touring a 
reside~cy program which 
compares favorably with the 
Dance Touring Program 
established by the National 
Endowment for the Arts. 

·, Now taking Applications 
for-1977 Homecoming Chairpersons 

in Student Government Office. 

-Stop in 'or call for information. 
237-8980 

~-------- -----------, One Hour. . 1 
"MARTINIZING" I 
1109 19th Ave N ; 
(University Center) . 

One Hour Servire -
Mon thru Fri 3 pm 
Satur~ay 1 pin 

Open 7 am to 7 pm Mon - Fri 
Sat8amto6pm 

"Member of Tri-College Cooperative"· . ~ 

Sweaters 
Trousers -~ 

EACH . NO. 

LIMIT 

· All Other Dry-Cleaning ID%· · · 
L . I ----~----------------

'fHE SPECTRUM --

ROBERT REDFORD/ DUSTIN HOFFMAN ALL THE PRESIDENTS MEN 
Starnng JACK WARDEN Soecrat aopeara~ce by MARTIN BALSAM HAL HOLBROOK 

arid JASON RQBARDS as Ben Brddlee • Screenplay by Will 1AM GOLDMAN 
Based on the book by CARL BERNSTEIN and B0S.WCJ0ewARD • Mus,cbyDAVIDSHIRE 

Produced by WALTER COBLE NZ • D.recrect by ALAN J PAK ULA 
A W11dw00d Enterprises Product,on 

A Roben Redlord Alan J Pakula r ,tm 

TECHNICOl..OR • From Warner Bros o 
A Warner Ccwnmunica11ons Company 

NOW AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU. 

I 9 
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($5,838.00 to$~, 198.00 CASH -
• J 

0URl'NG Y?l)R SENIOR Y.EAR)-' -

IF YOU ARE A 'SCIEN~C~I; M~JOR, 
, .( . . . 

HAVE·A STRONG BACKGROUN-0 IN / 

MATH AND .PtiYSf cs~ 
. ' 

YOU CAN APPL V. FOR· T_HE 
' ...... 

PROGRAM THAT .P ffO VIDES ONE YEAR · OF 
GRADUATE TRAINING-AND SUBSEQUENT :woRK w ITH 
TH E·/oRGANIZATION WHICH HAS TRAINED OVER 70% 
oF . ALL ~1v1L1_AN REACTOR .- ·oPERATORs, , HA·s 121 
POWER REACTORS, AND HASAMASSEDOVER 12jl0 
REACTOR YEARS OF NUCLEAR ACCIDENT-FREE 

. . . ' 
REACTOR . OPERATIONS - THE U.S. NAVY·. 

_ CALL, (7;01) 237 -9297 (collect) 
or see 

Ken Rhea . · and Georg~ Hunter 
on campus 

,;, Memorial Union-

October 27-28. 

·-t' 
1 

OCTOBER 22, 19 

]3adcspace from page 5 
-having .a roommate w 
works the night shift. T 
don't like the light and I 
to run into things in the 
so our paths seldom cross 
. One. night, though,· t 

s1tuat10n got tense. 
I was lying on the fl 

listening to the radio, wi 
only the dial light throw· 
eerie shadows across t 
floor. 

Suddenly a big ugly, h · 
shadow came scurryi 
towards me and it looked 
big as a mouse. 

Since in that light I c 
only see two inches in front 
my nose, I decided it was 
little too friendly for a ~ 
shadow I hardly knew, a 
set a new record for the I 
to-the-light switch. 

I discovered the worl 
ugliest, if not the large 
SJ?ider and proceeded to 
his bag and kick him out. I' 
still working on it. 

Just a few blissful ni 
after that I was escapi 
peacefully to the land of N 
when a hideous little bea 
decided the shortest dis 
between two points 
acrQss my chest. Or else 
figured my pillow for 
coziest place in the room 
decided to get there via 
armoit. 

Anyway, I . woke up at 
in the morning, locked-in 
'tal combat with an unkn 
foe. , 

Well, would you believe 
jumped up, slapped at 
body like a cowatd and ran 
my only weapon-the Ii 
switch? · 

I won. There lay a big, 
spider....:..dead in the bed. . 

I nearly screamed. 
Several .days have pas 

now and I -suppose I sh 
get wise and shut the wind 
but I'm still waiting for 
pumpkin. 

FOR THE LOVE 
OF YOUR LIFE 

Downtown JEWEl,.RY 
Fargo 

'232·2008 

lllnga-510010 510.000 



y 
.. "Angel and the 

0n" presented by Cam
ema in the Memo~l · 
Ballroom starring 
ayne, Gail-fltussell, 
Carey and Bruce 

Free with ID. · -
.rn.--KDSU-FM, 91.9, 
nal Press Club." 

Sadrudden • Aga 
United Nations Com
·er for Refugees and 
he late Aga Khan, will 
s the Washington 
0rps on the changing 

of refugees in inter
I affairs. -
m.--KDSU-FM, 91.9, 
evisited." Broadcast 
riday at 8:30p.m. and · 
d every Saturday at 
e t ime, host Hazen 

acher presents recor
azz· from 1917-47. 
t he features jazz 

ans such as• Tommy 
and Benny Goodman 
other thlln their usual 
ents in a program 

" Right .Man, W..rong 
ent." 
.m.--KFME-Channel 
ents "Mutiny of the 
e," starr~ng Paul 
d Lyn Harding. 

*** DAY - , 
.--KDSU-FM; 91.9, 
ns' in Education" 
s the last in a three
eries on vocationat 
ion. We look at the 
1 side of the issue ·and 
he annual meeting 
na1 educatorS-held this 
Minneapolis. 
.--KDSU•-F~, 91.9, 

·day - Concert Hall" 
to present the e~tire 
cycle of the 100th an-

eekdays at 7:45; 9:45 

t~ffil· U\ CUM 
c~~n, Sltw-

11~1.• 
If tU\lS ! 

THE SPECTRUM 

. . . 

_SU COncert ,Choir selected 
.. 

- '-The 48-member SU Concert f 1•1e Choir . has been selected to 
perform next March during 
the opening session of the 
National Convention of the 

niversary - 1''estival of Americ'afi Choral Directors 
~ayreuth, to be presented on Association (ACDA) at 
four successive Saturdays. \ Dallas, TE:xas. · . 
10:05 p.m.-- KDSU-FM, 91,9, Follo~mg state, ~e.gional 
"Earplay" continues with and national c~petition for 
Archibald MacLeish's adsp- hu~dreds ofch01rs, the SU 
tation of his famous Broad- · . choir w~s one of four full con
way play "J.B." A -three-time l'ert ch?irs f~~m large colleges 
Pulitzer Prize winner best- .and .umversities ac.corded the 
known for his poetry, you ho~or of perfor~mg at the 
may have heard hi!!I play "The na.~ona~ convention. 
Great American-Fourth of Your~ sru~cted by your 
July Parade" on the "Earplay peers for. ,this -h.onor and 
75" series, broadcast a year therefore its co~s~der~ one 
anti half ago of the most pre~tigious m the 

· · ••• area of choral music,''. said 
SUNDA y Dr. Edwin Fissinger, director 
1 p.m.--KFME-Channel 13, of the SU Concert Choir and 
"Drink, Drank, Drunk." chairman of the SU- Music 
Carol Burnett hosts an hour Department for the past nine 
of straight talk for the years. The selection process 
millions .of Americans whose was based on works per
lives are affected by formed by the SU Concert 
alcoholics. With Renee Choir over the pas't three 
Taylor; Joseph Bologna, E.G. years and judged by jurors 
Mars~all and The Electric who listened to the music 
Company's "Easy Reader" without knowing the name of 
Morgan Freeman. the choir or its director. 

In a letter 'announcing the 
top1ge9 · selection of the SU choir. 

Held over! 
" Murder By Death'' 
Eve.-7:1~·9:15 

-· Now Showing! 
"Grizzly" 
Eve-7:00-9:00 . 
Eve.---7:00-9:00 · 

·Held over! 
"Great Scout & Cathouse 
Thur!;day" 
Eve·-7:15-9:15 

• " 20.01 : A.Space O_dyssey' · 
Fri-Sat-7:00:9:45 _ 
Sun thru Thurs-8:00 

' 

PG 

' Jane Hardester, national 
selection committee chairper
son, wrote, "Congratulations 
on your mos t impress1ve 

SU is one of two schools 

ta ,. . 
~he SU choir h~s- been ac

corded-the additional honor of 
singing at the opening session 
March 10 when it wil1 perform 
some of the music of William 
Schuman, president of the 
Juilliard School of Music in 
New Y-ork City and the 
opening speaker at the con-

that t wice has been selected 
to perform befo re t he 
National ACD A convention 
the other being the Univer~ 
sity of California at Long 
Beach. under t he direction of 
Frank Pooler. The last t ime 
t he SU choir per fo rmed for 
t he AC DA national ,conven
tion was in 1973 at Kansas 
Citv. - , 

Li nder t he ·d irection of 
Fissinger, -the SU Concert 
Choi r performed before t he 
Music Educators Nationa l 
Conven tion (MENC) at 
Chicago in 1970 and in the 
Town Hall at New York CitV 

vention. · · 
Some 3,000 choral direct'ors 

from all over the United 
States as well as European 
and Canadian -guests are ex
pected to' attend the opening 
session of the corwent ion. 

in 1969. - · · 

Comer Pocket BIiiiards 
-3108 9th St. S. Mhd. 
Featuring: 22 pool tables, 

' games room, liquor, ·and food. 

Mond~ys at_ 7:30 - , _ 
Womens· pool tournament 

Tuesdays at 7:30 -
TequilaNightTuM~ns pool tourn~ment 
BeerNightMon.5-8 , (ASH PRIZES AWARDED 

Elegant Farmer 
•., STEAK'HQUS .. ·E OpenDaily 

• · 11am-11pm 

Invites All College Students and Faculty 

• .I. 

· to..try our . - •r . 

OCTDBER SPECIAL 
2 N. Y. Steak Dinners 

' . 
l~ding Beverage 

· For 
$4.00 

818 30th Avenue South 
~ MOORHEAD, ,MINN. 56560 

(at 1-9'1 and U.S. 75) -

-
Southmoor Square 'telephone: 236'-75.95 

11 · 
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Couhf' BCJs1e Band features Williams ·. 
' .., _. ' I 

-A trumpet so~o during the Count B~sle concert last Tuesday as a part of the 78·7] Fine Arts Serles. Photo By Don Pearson . , 
./ 

. .,, 

-
{ 

I , 

. ' 
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By Jeff Vistad 
·Jazz came to Festiva1 l 

in one of its finest 11 
T11esday with the 
Ba.sie Band, featu ring 
Williams. 

The, 16-piece orch 
caught the a'ttention of 
audience with a movin 
troduct[dn that could bi 
plained , as "an explosi 
jazz." 

After a few numbers 
mood turned to the ' 
mellow ' tone$_ of the b 
brought on·by the songs ' 
Mor,e I See You, "'The 
Louis Blues" and "I W 
Be Me". ' 

The music ranged fro~ 
blues back to jazz 
•/Things Ain't What 
Used To Be" and "Let's 
Fun.'' 

The music included 
from most of the mem 
the Basie group. The 
mer had an interesting t 
~ using only the cymbals 
part of his solo. The s 
half brought out Wii · 
"singing the blues." 
. His songs i:anged frolll 
and moody- to light and · 

. with a dash of jazz. 
Williams 1>erformance 

a iine example of 
executed blues artistry. 
was demonstrated in' 

, Evolution of the Blu 
.musica1 account of life 
Africa~ people from na 
in Africa through the da 
slavery . . 

Williams controlled the 
house audience with his 
cellent voice, lively 
~onaHty and even some 
vice on how to J;reat your 

Williams was a mem 
the Basie group throu~ 
50 's, . and has rej oinea 
group on tour since VJ' 

· "Count" Basie suffe 
heart attack. 

Basie is all right and 
to rejoin the group the 
ning of next year. 

Until then, Joe Wil ' 
and the Count Basie Ba 
handle the audiences ol 
jazz,circuit very well. , 

ALL SUNN P.A. 

40% OFF 

ALL fibes dru 

1/3 OFF 

SELECT , 
.KEYBOARD 
20-40o/c OFF 

2509 10th St. S. 
Moorhead , 
Phone 233· 7 546 (A.G .. 
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.seve~-.... :v.s to 'Be.t 
OD tlie nQ!!!d~!~Jl• 
A fine component system comprises a 
stereo receiver, a turntable, two spea~rs. 
and a quallty tape deck. That's right, a tape 
deck! Tape is the most versatile component in 
a stereo system. With tape, you have the 
flexibility to record any song or album in the 
specific order you choose. And once an 
album hasbeen recorde_d, it can be safely 

• 

' # 
stored away for use as a master coi)y. Tape 
also allows you to compile a private library 
of FM music aod special broadcasts; the 
type of programming unavailable in record 
stores. Another point to consider is the 
price of tape. Most blank tapes are relatively 
inexpensive, and can be use~ over and over 
again. In short, tape turns your present 

© SPECIAL BUY! 

G AKAi 4000DS OPEN REEL TAPE DECK 
An,intermediate priced tape deck that excels 0 PIONEER CT-F9191 CASSETTE DEC~ 
in precision and performance. The 4000DS 11rofessionally designed for professional 
has 3 one micron gap recording heads for _results! Convenient front-loading tape geek, 
stable tape travel and reduced wow/ flutter. -- with 2 independent drive motors, 2 ferrite-
Tape selector switch for maximum response solid heads. Solenoid controls, direct-coupled 

, 

froro low-noise tape. Feature!t dual tape 3-stage head amplifier. Dolby'M n3ise reduction 
monitoring switch, :;ound-on-sound for system, wide-sc:'llle level meter, peak level 
multiple recordings_.on the same track. indi.cator. Automatic tape selector for_Cr02 
Mic/line mixing circuits, auto-stop, pause tape. Tape counter with play/ record memory 
control, twin VU signal meters, equalization rewind. Selectable equalizer curve and bias 
switch. Uses a 7" reel. • switch. Multiplex filter, mic/ line mixlng, plus 
1..aBeUe's: $249.00 much more! 

©TEAc A2300S OPEN REEL TAPED~ LaBelle's: ~ 
Designed for stereo lovers with an ear for @AKAi QXC-39D CASSETTE DECK 
sophisticated sound. The A23005 has 3 This proven performer is geared for the 
motors, 3 head transport coupled with a devoted audiophile who wants hign quality 
dyna!'Tlically balanced fly wheel for reduced without the high price! Features a Dolby'"' 
wow and flutter, greater stability. Two VU-type noise reduction system, memory rewind, 
signal meters. mic/line mixing. Separate auto-stop, peak level indicator, and pause ,'i 
bias and equalization switches. Pause control control. Glass and crystal ferrite heads. Bias 
with indicator light 7" reel capacity. and equalization for improved frequency 
LaBeDe's: $379.00 resJ1<)nse. Two sensitive VU meters Plays 

@PIONEER RT-101 lL OPEN REEL TAPEDECK beth lo~-noise and chrome tapes. 
Especially suited for serious stereophiles with LaBelle s: $239.00 
a taste for quality. The RT-101 IL features 3 /s'ITEAC A-170 DOLBY CASSETTE DECK 
motors, 3 heads, and a !OW' reel capacity. 'i-1 An ideal companion foe the stereo system 
Tuned flywheel, hyperb!)liC permalloy heads. you now·own. The A-170 incorporates an 
-Smooth solenoid controls, 2-step bias/ IC Dolby'~ noise reduction syst~m to suppress 
equalization switches. Twin, accurate level tape hiss. DC servo controlled motor for 
meters, plus more! smooth tape flow. Features separate bias/ 
LaBeDe's: $499.00 equalization switches for superior frequency 

i , . 

system into an at-home recording studio. 
Whether you·re a casual listener or a dedicated 
stereophile, you'll find the tape deck best for 
you at a LaBelle's Audio Showroom. Stop by 
today. We'll get you moving down the right 
track! 

-=-~· \ &±&A\~-.. =·'\. 
Q -; ~; • - - - . ~ GI 

response. Variable slide controls, pause 
control , plus tape counter. 
LaBelle's: St 59.00 

(DAKAI QXC-310D CASSETTE DECK __ _ 
A professional-type front-loader with a new 
closed loo1>1double 'Capstan drive system for 
vibration-free performance. Anti-vibration · 
hy.steresis synchrQflous motor reduces wow 
and flutter, interference, tape speed variations. 
Dolby'~ noise reduction system plus automatic 
distortion reduction. Peak level and tape run 
indicators. Limiter switch prevents over level 
recording. Full auto-stop, mic/ line selector, 
pause control. Memory rewind button. Plays 
low-noise, Cr02, FeCr tapes. 
LaBelle's: . $329.00 

10% OFF any blank tape! 
Choose from Maxell, TDK. Stotch Brand! 

Price is important! But before you buy 
anything, anywhere. at any price, check ; 
these facts: 

1) All of our non-commissioned salespeople • 
• are certified members of The Society of 

Audio Consultants. 
2) Everything we sell c~rri«::> a strong . 

manufacturer's warranty . .. everything) 
3') We give you a 30-day money-back 

guarantee . . . the longest in town! 
4) We'll set-up and scope-analyze your 

present turntable at no charge. 

... 

EAST OF 
WEST ACRES MALL 
3202 13th Ave. South 
237-5600 UlBeHeS / .. 

Showrooms open 
weekdays: 10-9, Saturdays: 10-6, 
Closed Suhday. 

AUDIO SHOWROOMS 
One beautiful new way to shop 

HURRY! QUANTITIES ARE LIMITED ON 
SOME f,:\ODELS. 

I - -. 

, . 

-~-or financing is available , 

. \ 

, ·, 

• 

, . 
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KrOhn cheers Herd 
··~for 'fun· and -Qame 

. By Joan Presse~ The cheerleaders-,had 
"Being an SU male-football fare funded to Boze 
cheerleader isn't all fun and Mont., with the players 
games:" commented Terry fall. Krohn menti 
Krohn, one ,ef the 10 jumping that, taking advantage~ 
Bison. • Thursday-Friday-Sa tu 

Well then, what-is it? . trip away from school 
Krohn said he felt they are toured Yellowstone N;r 

a closely knit group of five Park and enjoyed some 
women and five men workipg- night.lounges. · 
together to inspire the crowp. -comparing other sch 
Knowing•that most of their cheerleaders' ~apabiliti 
efforts are in vain, t~ey like to noted the Augustana 
have a good time on the field. especially good stunts 

They do have s'omeJoyal acrobatic tricks· but it 
supporters, mainly the band mainly individual work 
and the TKE fraternity, said , have . more team effort~ 
Krohn. He added they can cheers and have a better 
usually get them all together doing them,'' he said. 
with a favorite cheer: "Free None . in the group 
Beer in the End Zone, Go professionals. They pr 

It was· pr tc. tice a:, usual this week as the Bison prepared to do battle with the Sioux. Here the off~nslve llne hits Bison Go." . about one hour a week 
the 'sled' which simulztes the Sioux defensive line. Commenting O!} the out-of- said. He mentioned his 

NCC f . d B" 3 Q 5· Q 3 town games, Kr_ohn said, experience in-this type rn S· ISOn - , IOUX - _ ,_, "They'rereallyagoodtime." tivitywasbackin Osna 

SU faCes UNO witH nUmber One offense ;i1tt{{1irfu:~ 
• , · • are the same as they do 

By Doug Schuch . overwhelming the conference The Sioux offensive line is In other NCC action ·this - with their cheering pa 
·The 1Civil War begins opposition allowing only 27 massive, averaging 232 weekend, Morningside is at he said. 

Saturdqy at l :30 p.m. in yards rushing.per game. . · pounds per man. UNI, SDSU takes on US)?, Krohn admitted one 
Gnmd Forks. The Bison ta1<e · The Bison gave up -131 In the p~ssing game the and Augusta11a plays North- barrassing moment. 
on the Sfo~x in a game that is . "'yards total offense and Sioux have Greg Gunderson western Iowa. . - the group was in the hei 
a stepping stone to the con- allowed •nl\ · 2.3 points p~r who has hit on 43 of 110 In my predictions this a building cheer, he dr 
forence championship for the game.. - . passes for 767 yards and two week, UNI. should handle his partner. "I'm 'ge 
Herd and a game tl;iat is a Despite the fact the Sioux touchdowns. ~ Morningside, I wHl pick USD weaker every time or 
whole seasQn for the Sioux. have gone winless, Bison The game-- should be the over SDSU andAugie should she's getti11g heavier,'' 

The Bison go into the game coached -are still wary of the best·game of the Bison season handle Northwestern Iowa. ded. 
with a 4 to 2 overall record Sioux because-they feel UND so far. Emotions run high, l'he team that has been up- No major injuries ha, 
and a 3 to O conference record.- can play good football. and as all the sportswriters setting my pi·cks all season occll'tred, but he said 
The Sioux come into. the game On offeRse the Sioux are led are saying.about this-game, has been the Sioux. I don't dangerous .to cheer ata 
with a Oto 6 overall and a Oto by Little All-American Bill you ~n throw out the record know what to do this week when tired or under t 
3 in the conference. . Deutsch. Last week against book wh€}11 these two teams · because I know if I pick the fluence of liquid spirit: 

So far this season UND has SDSU, Deutsch rushed for meet. H should be an in- Bison to win.the opposite will For those interested 
beei:i unable to overcome their 104 ya_rds. tetesting game. · happen. sons, try-outs are au 
mistakes and claim a victory. However, I feel the Bison of spring quarter for 

The Sioux started the are_too good of a football following season. "It's 
sel;ls~n with losses t.o number team to let a little thing like dealjui'!ton,estunt anda 
seven ranked Montana State my problem bother them, so C with a uartner,"Krohn 
and number four ranked will pick the BISON OVER Realizing his limit 
D-elawar0 in Division II and . THE SIOUX. ents, when Krohn tried 
to Big Ten Wisconsin. , he-testm the judges' sen 

Tlw Rison started slowly- NCC Standings Overall humor in ' his tricks. Gi 
also, hut have been coming on · · . w L w L the judges with both 
s trong. La st week against N.D. S!ate . 3 O 4 -2 did a quick somersaul 
Au gu <it ana the Bison shut SouthDakota 3 o 3 3 stoodupshowing every 
dnwn tlw Viking offense to UNI 3 o . 5 1 still was holding theta· 
just V3 tota l yards offense. SDSU 2 1 3 3 ooth hanas. " It workoo 

Th<' Bison offense is now Augustima o 3 2 4 they were laughing I 
rankc,d number one in the-- · Morningside o 3 1 5 simple cartwheel," 
NCC, a pos.iUon that.the Herd North Dakota o 3 o 1 6 said. ,._ 
hirs not he.kl for qui to a while . 
• Steve Ca mpbell, a freshman 
qoa r l eTback from - Fargo 
Sha nley, has been one of the 
main spark plug in the J3ison 
offense. 

Since Campbell took over 
the H erd the o.ffen~e has 
looked very good movmg the 
ball. 

Another spark plug that 
has moved the offense has 
been running back Ross 
Bag lien. Las t week Baglien 
ru s hed for 142 yards and 
leads t he Bison rushing- with 

..,, · ' 427 yards. 
On defen se the Bison look 

awesome. They have been 

Two players practice the art of 
tackling. 

Photos by Craig Sinclair 
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,_Are·Sf?.i8s wdtchin 
a . • a a a 

-o-ur footb_all teOm 
By Craig Sinclair 

Are l:JND spies lurking on 
the SU campus? Wit!i much 
attention being given 
nationally on the subject of 
college football espionage and 
with the SU-UND rivalry 
tak1ng place tomorrow, we 
explored this question. 

" No, but we did see a man 
with binoculars-at practice. 
But there are always people 
hanging around, " " replied 
Bison coach Jim Wacker. 

At a recent practij:e, an 
unidentified coach asked for 
whom I was taking pictures. 
After identifying myself, the 

coach explained that t 
had a lot of trouble wit 
in the past. 

Wacker was asked 
any, special prep_arati 
teall1' w.as makrng f 
game with UND. "No 
just better be ready 
replied. 

When asked ab00 

possibilities of thif re 
taking some pictures 
tice coach Wacker 
that, "the defensive 
were uptight abo~~ h1 
camera around. , 
welcomed to shoot pie 
calisthentics, however. 

\• 
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AS-YET.·. ~-~ SU_ V:'[omen's volleybaU _team 
UNNAMED loseS t6 UNO in -dose match . 

ernber your high school days when a coach was 
thing to look up at? When the most obscene word a coach 

say was darn,. well perhaps occasio~ally--bu~ only 
R,ivaltown had Just won your homecommg game 45-0. 
were the days when you spent time talking about how 

ould like to be a coach someday. 

The SU women's volleyball 
team suffered a bitter loss 

· Tuesd.ay night to the UNO 
Sioux in a closely fought 
match. 

It was not until the final 
ways wondered if- there would be a difference when I 
to college; would the coaches care about how you did in 
1 W,ould they set an example for t!,.e athletes? It took 
~e quarter to realize that the days of personable coaches 

• game that the Sioux had the 
match won, scoring a 15 to 17 
win to make the final scores 
read 11 to 15, 1~ to 11, and 7 

~ ~ 

ver. · l d b h every time I walk ·down the aisle that ea s y . t e 
es' offices I hear every word in the dictionary, and a few 
ren' t. I don't know whether to be disappointed or not. 

· ob that a college coach has is so much different 
ti{at of a high school coach. A college coach is working 
en (so they tell me), so he must communicate with them . 

man's level, bu~ does that mean cussing a blue streak 
other sentence? 
athletes in college are being reimbursed for their 

ts. In high school, a coach must rely on keeping his 
es out for the sport; therefore, he must be good to them. 
ther thing that must be considered is the pressure that 
aches must work urider. In,college coaching is your job 
ou c an get fired for not doing it well, as we have all seen. 
igh school there is pressure but not to the extent that 

is in college. 
imes I feel very sorry for college coaches. An athlete can 

a pretty big ego coming out of high school, one that his 
spent many hours building. The college coach must get 
thlete to perform with the team and not for himself. 
are not as many individual stars in college. 
college -coaches shouldn't be pitied too much. ~ have 

'stories of athletes getting a little aia, · both scholastic 
inancial, from their coaches. College athletes must be · 
ligible in order to score points and some coaches will 
t nothing to keep their highly sought after talent on the 
his is done because of the pressure to win. 
etimes I wonder if colJege and high _school coaches 
be just the same, the only difference being what the 
allows them to get away with. Perhaps there is no dif -· 

e~ aa - . 
g involved with sports as much as thls job demands 

me many opportunities to talk about a.pd discover t11e 
sides of sports. I'm not cltuming to be an expert by any 

h of the imagination. What I am saying is that sports 
o be getting more complicated every day. It's no longer 
ore, but the ROint spread. It's not how good your team is 
ho you've got to beat for tJ}e championship. It's just not 

any more, it's competition to tbe highest degree. -Is 
tition the only thing sports are here for? Give that some 
ht as you sit in the stands at the UNO game this 
nd. Mark.Bierle 

• REFRIGERATED DIRECT 
FROM THE BREWERY! 

e .OVER ·50 KEGS AVAILABLE 
AT ALL TIMES! 

. e ;,FREE CUPS WITH ALL 
16 GALLON KEGS! 

l ;FREEICEALWAYS! 
· •CARRY OUT SERVICE! 1 . . 

·OU ·WIL.l ·SAVE! 
FIND OUT WHY THE POLAR 
IS THE LARGEST VOLUME 
OFF-SALE IN THE ENTIRE 
NORTHWEST! 

~~,'-~~ 
\ft~ 

to 15. . 
A highly !artisan crowd 

was on han for the match 
and cheers abounded from a 

·group of male athletes who 

FIRSl NATIONAL! 
had turned out for the game. 

All games were close, as the 
scores indicate, and it wasn't 
until the final game that 
UNO put together an offense 
that the Bison could not stop. 

BANK 
,f F~rgo 

The loss dropped the 
women's overall record to 6-8 
and they are now 2·3 in Minn- ' 

n Affiliate of Northwest Bancorporation 

KQta Conference play. · 
· At the end of the game the 
male athletes tried to make 
amends by warning the Sioux 
to bewai:e of the Bison in
vasion of Grand Forks this 
weekend. 

LABELS • BLUES- FOLK 
John Lee Hooker 
8.8.Khg ' 
Jimmy Witherspooo 
Jimmy Reed 
Taj tv1ohci 
Leocf:>effy 
Pete Seeger 
BobDybn 

CLASSICAL 
Virgil Fox 
Allred Brerdel 
Sytvi:J MsJrbwe 
.A.Jlian Brean • 

W~liamSteriberg. -Pittsbugh s~ 
PabbCosals 
Phlippe Entremont 
Mouice Abravanel 

' , 

JAU. 
Dove Bn.beck 
HelbieMam 
Chcrlie Byrd 
Thelonius tv1oN< 
CXA<e EHington 
O:lu'lt Basie 
11/ose Allison 
AtmodJomol 

lltahS~ VARSITY 

$4.98 
BEETHOVEN: 
SYMPHONY NO. 9 
" CHORAL ;" 
SYMPHONY NO. 8 
-1,ean Fournet cond . 
Rotterdam Phil. 
Two Records 

$4.98 
BACH : 
Four Orchestral Suites 
Maurice Andre, 
Karl Ri stenpart, 
Grand Pri x du Disque. 
Two Records 

I 

. MART 

e~ 
$6.98 
JEAN-PIERRE 
RAMPAL : 
Baroque Flute 
Concert 
Three Records 

I 

$6.98 
VIRGIL FOX 
IN CONCERT 
Bach Organ 
Favorites 
Three Records 

$9.98 
CLASSICAL GUITAR 
by Montoya, Segovia, 
Almeida, John Williams 
and others. 
Five Records 
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Typing: See or call Jeff at 303 
Stockbridge or 237-8177. 1225 

FOR SALE Addressers wanted Immediately! 
Work at ' home-no experience 
necessary-excellent pay. Write 
American Service, 6950 Wayzata 
Blvd., Suite 132, Minneapolis, MN. 

Expert Typing: Call Linda, 233-1553 
or 232-3047. 

12115 
~ .. ~ .......................... .. 
• .. .. 1f't1III yu.. " • .. .. • ---

For Sale: Living room furntture. 
Need to sell immediately. Call 232-
0315. 

11 33 
-19_7_1 -AM- X- --E-ve-ry-th- i-ng_c_a,_11 2- 3-5--2000. 

1022 

55426. 

Lost: 1 Bright yellow winter jacket 
· containing keys. Please return. call 
237-8900. No questions asked. 

· f120 i SCIENCE FICTION . 
: MINI-CON 1039 Pregnant? And you didn't mean to 

------------ be? Birthright is a caring friend. 
Wanted: Car Rental Agent- Part- F c f .d r I h t 237 9955 

Now on sale up to 1/2 off, carpet 
remnants and oriental area .rugs for 
dorms at Carpet by Ron, 61, Bdwy, 

time. Avis Rent a car. Call between 8 - ree, on I en ,a e p. - 1251 

a.m. -3 p.m. 237-6755. 
1135 To give away: two 1/4 Siamese kit-

---------- tens, black, about 3 months old. Call 

. -
: Dealers-Comics-Star-Trek-Films 

Fargo. 
ioos 

Ovation Guitar, " Josh White", Ex
cellent condition aquarium with ae
cessories. 232-0761. 

1128 

For Sale: Comfy goose down jacket. 
Size 14 235-2112. 

1274 

TEXAS INSTRUMENT CALCUL
ATORS-LOWEST PRICES IN THE 
AREA, SAVE AT A-10LSON 
TYPEWRITER CO. 635 1 Ave. N., 

MISCELLANEOUS 232-0409. 

Ellen, we adoor you ,.from afar. 
sometimes even across the room. 
Available at 5798. 

1273 

Dear Ps, for you: Craig 237-3249, 
available, if busy: 237-5798. 

1272 

Ralph: Why do you wear striped 

1124 

Come see the Bison J-V football 
team defeat LIND to end their 2nd 
undefeated season . Monday, Oc
tober 25 at 1 :30. 

1136 

Warm your toes in the summer sun. 
Hawaii Dec. 18-25. $549.00. 235-
8281. 

1134 socks to bed? Becky 
??? I PPF Ill , fhe two are ready and 

DOWNTOWN, FARGO. 
-Fr_e_e _ro_o_m_a-nd_S_!_M_a_le_a_ld_w_a-nt-ed_ t_o waiting for the third. -TIKO 1131 

001 live witli 25 year old handicapped 
----------- man. 293-0986 from 6-8. 

WANTED 1130 

Thesis typing . R~ferences fur-

: , 
• • • • • : • • • • • • • : 

Saturday, Oct9ber 23rd 
1:00 ·to 7:00 PM 

Union Ballroom 
/ 

Admission: $2.00 
Film-Free 

Wanted: Secretary/part time 10-15 nished. Call Nancy at 235-5374. , 
hrs./wk Typing & light office work. t110 

Apply student Gov'! Office. Leave Typing: Ruby Hartman-Call 235-0938 
name and phone number. 1129 after 6 p.m. , . 

1258 

~AYTAGLAUNDRYCENTER 

Self Service 
' Your Patronage Is 

Appreciated 
: For Information Call '232-9560 

722 North University • _JU ...... -'ll"-.... 4"111 ....... .__-'l.,_... .......... -'IA.J . ' .............................. r------~--------------, t .NDSU .TV Channel 2 : 
I I 
I Oct. 16-24 I 

Open Sunday 
Only 

The 

Juice from 
Organically 
Grown Fruit 

-,1 Beneath the War of the Worlds : 
1: 

:1 

. FRUIT .·- --JUI GE HOUSE 
Oct. 2'3-31 _ 

Night of the Living Dead· 
r 

Programs ca'n be seen' in the 

Dorms at 12 p.m. & 7 p.m. 

-------~--------~-----Board of Campus Attractions 
will select new Campus Attractions 

~ staff members for 1977. 

W Application deadline is 

1, 
I' 
I 
I 

-
SUNDAY OCTOBER 24th 

7 :00-9:00 PM 
Basement-1st Presbyterian Church 

corner 2nd Ave. and 7th St. 
across from Main Post Office and 

the Gaslight Lqunge 

This Sunday featuring-
W A YNE MCKIBBIN-Folk Guita~ist 

, 

5:00 p.m. Nov. 5 Interviews will b~ 
held on Nov. 7&8. 

. •' I Appear~ng In Coffeehous 
Interviews will be·held on Nov. 7&8. 

AU staff positions open: 
President 
Business Man,ger 
Equipment Manager 

I .. -Byron Qua~ 
l 

Publicity Director O ' ~ 
Committee Chairpersons: Mon. ct 2 5 l -

,... \ ... Coffe\!house & Tues: Oct. 26 . • ~ · 

~~":c~~ts 8~-00 p.m. Twe~ty After , . d1\ 
Video W 
Special Events , . ,,,_ __ ,......~_._...........,. _____ ~_ ....... ___ ,_.._.....;.; ____ _..~ 

Aj,plication~:~!:~!~astwill be , i .2.~-~I:~: ___ £~'l;~~~--!:~~:.!~~S 
available -at the f ouowing: 1i Angel And -. ~· I Cries And. Whispers 
CA secretary (music Listening__ Lounge) I (1947} 2) 
A ct ivities Desk & Student Affairs Office. 1 The Badman I ~ - (197 

. 237-8243. I I Ingmar Bergman's most "perfe~t'' and accessible .--- ----------~---------1 I in a decade. · I . . I John Wayne, Gall Russell , Harry Carey Bruce Cabot I Ingmar Bergman, Harriet Anderson, 

I All interested applicants are welco~e to I I lngridTh~lin,Karen~ylwan 

I attend a C.A. meeting on Sunday Oct. 24 } Fri. Oct. 22 I Sun . . Oct. 24 
I at 3 :00 p.rn. in the CA office on the 2nd I 7:00 p.m. I 5 & 8 p.m. 
I · I 
I floor of the union. · : Union Ballroom ,1 Union Ball 

L--------- -~---.. - - - -----· '------....... -----..._...---~-.___;,~-------..._..--,.,. 
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